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Standpatter Sees 
Ruin Ahead
*rtoB-Mewt 

Ever Introduced, 
Says Smoot
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Jack Nowick, an employe of the 
paper company here, met a terrible 
death last night. He was feeding 
the machine, which breaks 
pulpwood into lengths, and In 
some, unexplained manner was 
drawn into the machine. Both 

.feet were tom off and his legs and 

.tht bones of his body were frac
tured every six Inches.

Driving theft,™, Oat Are 
Drenching the Territory 
They Gained With Their 
Own Blood.

nounced today that in rne tome 
all hew cars pdt in service w© 
have steps three inches nearer the 
ground for the convenience of wo
man passengers, who protested 
against'the high steps because of 
the prevailing vogue of narrow 
skirts. -1-'-! iiiz&S I,

àShoals In Belleisie 
Straits

the Mif 4
W-'i Ï

Republican Senator Dedans 
It Will Wot Lower the Cost 
of Living but Will Drive In
dustries to the Wall—Cites 
Foss* Removal of Factory 
to Canada to Prove His 
Contention.

Was Bound to Hudson Bay 
with Laborers and Sup
plies for Government Wofk 
at Port Nelson—Had Sent* 
Passengers Also — British 
Cruiser Unable toTow Ves
sel Off.

mfrf.4* <
1/ . »-(Canadian Press.) |

■j London, Jlily <$1—Any idea that the 
Bulgarian army is preparing fair a cuntér 
stroke is now quite abandoned. ' It. has’ 
become known that, in ;his anxiety to 
bring about peaçe, King Ferdinand ap
pealed to the German emperor regarding 
Roumanian action. The nature of the 
emperor’s reply has not been disclosed.

A semi-official despatch from Sofia 
says that even should the Roumanians 
Invade the capital no resistance would 
be offered.

The actual occupation Of Adrianop 
has not yet been confirmed. The ad
vance of the Turks on Adrianople has 

/v n n », _ n . tnr. been accompanied by considerable skirm-
V». r. n. Steamer Brings 126 ishmg. Thé Turks are beueved to be

Animals from Skàgway for
Prince Edward Island Man. ^"w.rr&SkT^dT^'a

of which places are reported occupied.
HHiHmUBHjl. I m : The Bucharest'correspondent of; .the

Vancouver, July 21—One of the most Daily Telegraph hears, but is unable to 
remarkable shipments sent to the north confirm, that Greece has waived daim to 
for sometime is #100,000 worth of foxes,

g!3t included in the cargo of the G. P. R. self ^}‘h Sabnikt hinterland, which
“This biU,” said Senator Smoot, *Ss steamer Princess May, which arrived in ° focaitfte ,a P“ce settlement. He 

a partisan and sectional measure, the Port from Skagway this morning. 'ri^ht
outcome of secret caucus methods such i^ed^oie^dudinfr'btock, sUvCTtiOMid win* and the Se^i»118. who crossed the
as never ruled before in the senate of red foxes’. AU are cubs and one*pair “ountalns on the frontier in four
the United States. Is this book our new of black foxes alone, it is estimated, wiU columns-
freedom? be worth $10,000 when full grown. The A "Repellent” Spectacle.

“President Wilson says thesis ^no Pri^üÈïj ttlan^whero M
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TURNS TURTLE 
I KILL* TWO
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The Queen of Rfcpoania (Carmen Syt- Queen of Roumania, an appeal that the 
va, the poetess) aid the Queen of Bui- Roumanie troops might be stopped. The 
garia (Marie Louie* on the left) who gueeh of Roumania replied that the 
have been mmnumli.. in j.. » Rojimania soldiers would continue to
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(Canadian Press.)

Washington, July 21—Republican 
senators continued to bombard the 
Underwood-Stmonf tariff biU today, 
Senator Burton, of Ohio, expressing the 
assurance that it would fail in its pur
pose to lower the cost' of living, and 
Senator Smoot, of Utah, in an address, 
to be continued tomorrow, branding it 
as “the most injurious tariff measure 
ever taken up for consideration by con-

mHalifax, July 21—Early this morning 
the steamer Beot hie, chartered by the

Roll.d ton SteepjEmbank- 
merit but Two Jump InTime son Bay loaded with men and supplies,

SUNDAY BKURSION
' . antomoblie accident, which oceurred at At a late hour last night she was stIU

' - r Cotta Out Strongly W»t Government ^
j Ose# to. Bitertam the Visaing SdeteWS i^f2Z£,*27. Î

Legare, of CM* city; are dead. | a wind such as would dislodge or break
, ^ . ------------------- --------- Sunday morning. Mr. Legsuw uçcom- her up. ... i.

Halifax, Juiy 21—One of the most at- at a proceeding which, however well P“,ed by Artisur Drolet, grocer, of Que- H. M. S. Sirius, of the Newfonndl.md 
tractive features of the visit of the emin- meant, is exceedingly ill-judged. and P«>#Çom,left for Temisegeiija in station, answered the Benthic's calls for

ÿ£(1 -1 am quite, aware thofein dwrecating L^gearis auto, driven by Chauffeur tiou- ^‘stance and reached her About 8

ai rr,y ss --r ** - ~ tfss- tzz » tz

tins# - to "s-veftt* *ît«5------T^-F f * V^rgbiering the rar#6, a porthin rf

Æs'SSf. fc a£ g- s utn ëdÊm
;«*pected that a wrecking plant- will he 
jSent from St John’s without delay. The 
sea was reported to be smooth, and there 
is no" danger to the crew and passengers 
numbering about 75 all told, all of whom 
are remaining on board the ship.

nonumen m pdeev h,$ Vaiuabie ar8°UnUmlttl III HlraiyM^jsxsfigs
where she coaled; She sailed from the 

•latter port at 4.52 Saturday afternoon, 
and had good wtsather until the acci
dent. She was conveying to Port Nelsop 
a cargo valued at $100,000 and a number 
of men, forty of whom were laborers.

In the cabin there were several pas
sengers, among them being Charles Me. 
Greevy, Mr. Cveagban, a G. T. P. en
gineer, and Professor McCarthy, of 
Shelburne, lately appointed by the 
eminent as a fishery expert

The cargo comprised lumber and prfci 
visions for the Hudson Bay Railway. 
Construction and survey gear belong to 
the hydrographic survey department of 
thfc government

Details of the accident are meagre as 
yet, but it is supposed that fog and 
currents of that coast combined to hire 
the ship to the treacherous shoals of il.e 
south entrance of the straits. The ship 
fa In the vicinity of Point Rich light
house, and along that shore the shoals 
are in many places shelved off, making 
ft exceedingly dangerous for the ship 
which becomes entrapped upon them.
A Former Seal Fisherman.

The Beothic is owned by Job Bros- 
?f J°b”_8 (Niid.) formerly employed 
uvtnfc seal fisheries, but recently eharter- 
ed by the Canadian government, prim- 
•nly for the use of the hydrographic 
department in conveying their gear for 
,.u,rv'Jd,nS the Hudson Bay, but con
siderable quantity of supplies required 
m the construction of the terminals at 
Port Nelson, besides a number of men 
for that purpose were shipped on her.

Captain F. Anderson, of the •hydro- 
griiphic department at Ottawa, has been 
In Halifax for several weeks and super
intended her outfit. He is still in the 
rity Md yetserday was in communica
tion By wireles with the stranded ship.

Captain Falk, her commander, lad 
charge of the Beothfe at the time «he 
charter was made, and at the recom
mendation of her owners was retained 
by the government. This course was al
so followed In the appointment of her 
officers and engineers all of- whom were 
newfoundlanders, and had been previous
ly ip the ship.

A peculiar coincident regarding the 
stranding of the Beothic is that one of 
her former captains was commander of 
Jjie ill-fated Diana, the ship chartered 
by the party of American explorers, and 
now pllpd up on the coast of Newfound
land, at the latest reports, having to he 
abandoned.
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:orÿ. .of congress has tl 

anything equal to that record-in the 
way of dark methods in the prepara
tion. of a tariff bill. ^

Qtes Foss Case.

I
bZh11^ Grafts»
other’s blood thè territory their united Mreet MaoÜtÇrt -churçh, speaking -of the and against, a a 
efforts had freed Trpfo Turkish riilè; on’ s*y*: government of-this dor
the other hand. Turkey, disregarding 1 nro#-expre«s my veyy ^reet regret lowed to be used for m

«s a sacrifice of the interests of the ______ 6 ^ .. '

SSAéSEsâSîa Expert in Uc,ur* at “«Hotte- -S'A 8e#ed Sules Viewi lhe C8ontct There with Much Anxiety
=;r«ir JMS5S! lhe Clim*" S Government’s Downfall is Near-^Wash-
Jtssmri \rsSZL"Z ld,al fer the PurPMa’ *^,rra2e iaytBS: Avivai of Ambassador Wilson Before Tak-
president, agrees with Governor Foss. --------- that if she were ill-advised enough to jnri Any Aftinik
We all know what Democrats of Louisi- (Special to The Telcvraohl 861 Ulc provisions of the treaty of Lon- » '*“*
ana, Colorado, Montana and other „. „ 7^ . don at defiance, she must be prepared §
States vitally interested think of this Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 21— for the introduction of questions which ' ry,,..
measure. A former’ Democratic United Prln“ Edward Island is on the eve of it would be by no means to her inter- ivanaman pttttf. rq>resented as reflecting the views of the
States senator from Colorado, has de- raising of black foxes ests to bring into the debate. Washington, July 21—Reports of con- administration. ‘ Moncton, July 21—Frank Ferguson,

STL « 3S T” “■*A^‘“’ , «'«aw. sssssmzm^îs ?Z:
Ares practically every important indus- Texas> “>e -best authority in the world Squads of police defeated the efforts ment in-Mexico h*ve put administration Wilson, hurrying north from Mex- ways Electricity & Gas Co., was drowned
by of that state and also of every other <» bwfodta^xrf Karakule sheep, from of suffragettes to mob Premier Asquith ------- -------------“*<« «.first hand report of this afternoon in Hall’s Creek. In com-
Rocky Mountain state, as well as other *h>ch Persian iambus obtained, lectured by clearing the streets In the neighbor- ^ in atbtude °t keenest appitw, cenffitions. His reports will be com- pany with ten or twelve young lads, 
states, excepting possibly some in the L ’ijÜT'î®,4, ^ pl,ace Ln which he hood of the banquet hall before he eh- bensioii towards the situation here. -Ad-- pare.d with those President Wilson has ranging from ten to fifteen years of age,
South? b*8 lectured in Canada. He declared tered. HostUç crowds chased the suf- Tir„ whi,Kva h. received from other sourcegy,-Secfetary yoimg Ferguson was playing around ti.e

“Manufacturing fa developing all over î’h®t|=the “land hasuevidently ideal condi- fragettes wherever seen, forcing them to . f wbichnfficials blieveto beperfMt- Bryan, who has cancelled some of his creek, which was greatly swollen by'the
the south, crops are more divemified.and t<L ™,atf ,and ™*tt?tion *or take refuge in shops and offices, The lv trustworthy aeem to indicate that the lecture dates that l,e may return to recent rains.

B,their is every reason to believe that it P . .“ÏÏ* e^utlful \u8tre ,l° sheep fur, women, however, succeeded in smashinf strife between the Huerta regime- and. • Thursday or Friday, will Ferguson was on a pole extending out
left alone under the protective tariff, its —.1 „M*i,lusEre “S?1 P® a?de^ dose several windows of the hotel, where Mr. the revolutionary elements- -fa nearing a ***, îcipate m the conference. over the creek and fell off into eight
prosperity will continue to increase 4dth ^ ftrsian lamb its rare Asquith is staying. Six of them-were whe^J~ definite,is to* ^ontlwas at Hayana feet of water. He was carried down
treat Strides. But this bill will hurt in- c“ be,°bt^ned by arirtted. f01"1 ^SO"“ is today and one indication of the desire stream about eighty feet by the strong
Stead Of help the south, as its origins- ffjssmg dome8hc «beep with the kara- -------- ;— ■ ■— ----------- to be reached. to hurry him to Washington was seen in current, before he sank. His companions,

yszrtitj:tin* 2-ST&srirts-.-ts- in nnn ynu »n» .
sugar, in this country.” raSirnnd^wit^risk W‘ h ,0X T3IDBCDÇ Pl| CD Repbrta "f a” ^ndlng of the SwTsP"h?ffidMZT’lT6 ^ 8D inqUeSt W8S not neccs-
F- Sort,. 1 Calamity. olVLT, 'T^Loi, has al- DJUjDLIIO LALLlU ^ ^“It seems almost hierodible that any ”ady ordered a karakule ram. UUUUli V UULLLU freely in official circles, though no offi- official statement from high qm2Sès that
party should make itself responsible for -------- -7. ’ -, 1 = ... _ ^ . cial of the administration will permit Ms thls government considered the situation

oTL%fe?r rlam^ f SS? _ lIU Tf) QTDiy C ”amet0 ^ Wupkd With them- AU and'dooked forward to the 6sBBSsSS- bsass un IU ù I m srxsx «zs^ksse* -—*»
|over 81 pounds annually now and 40 Accessories and
prr cent of that enters into the manu- 
acture of confectionery, etc., making a 

per capita consumption of the remainder
pounds. No one anticipâtes thé

! ‘sutest reduction in confectionery Mid There is no time in the year 
•uch things, as a result of the removal when the bathroom fa as much ht
of duty on sugar. On the „ remaining use as in midsummer. During the
consumption, free sugar would appar- bot days the shower bath and. the
co y make an annual per capita saving co*d tub are in constant demand.
, cents, but when the beet sugar H»ve you arranged your bath- 
'nd.istry is extinguished the sugar re- ™°m so that you and you| fam-
nners will control the business, add the «v can have the benefit of road-
consumer Win not benefit, as experience ern convenience?
oa-s shown.’’ Have you an adequate shower

1 «-dieting dire results when the f bUl bath? Have you soap, spoifge,
becomes a law, and that the first in- tooth-brush and drink
usines of the country to suffer from holders? Have you gla

I. passage “would not be the great *<©** preparations and a medicine
.f”5* sod powerful corporations, but cabinet? Have you bath mats and

'c thousands of manufacturers of small a g°°d supply of rough towels?—
r:a1;;tal, ’ Senator Smoot said: 3 and so on, ad lib.?

I have been so proud erf my-«ran- There are ’ many bathroom ac- 
s development, and her people that cessories on the market planned

M: havF never got tired of singing her convenience and -sanitation.
P.ra,scs, nor never cease* thanking my The,list is far too long'to enum-
"lri that I was bom an American. I erate here, but, if y ou,me not al-
r’ interested in maintaining her pres- ready entirely familar with what

Pn standard of living, and preventing if “ to be had in tills line, turn to
Possible, her working people from com- the advertising columns of THE

in direct competitioif with the up- TELEGRAPH AND TIMES end
‘ortunate working people of less favored kam something on the .subject,
countries There is only one way to Yo” wUl be astonished to find
Prevent it, and that is by a preventive bow much real comfort you can

nff- and thereferoe I have been and procure for yourself and your
' Mill a protectionist without quaUfi- famtiy at very moderate cost.
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Frank Ferguson Fell frem Pole 
Across the Stream and Was 

: jgpied Away by the Strong 
Current
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C. F. KING DIES OR 
Effi OF PARDON

;e one for the H :gime,
ents

is
7T

A BILLION FOR
IRISH LA$®6

New York, July 21—A general strike 
order was issued today caUing obt 18,000 
barbers in New York city because the 
union leaders were not satisfied with the 
terms granted by the bosses after the 
barbers returned to work several weeks 
ago. The barbers want a working day 

“from 7 to 8 o’clock; hours from, 7 to 
imon Ion Sundays, and one day off a 
week.

Summer Comfort
•I■ iBridgewater, Mass., ^uly 21—A spec

tacular career was ended under pathetic 
circumstances today when Cardenio F. 
King, once widely known as a financier 
and newspaper publisher of Boston, died 
a convict at the state farm here in the 
Very hour that his friends, aware of thé 
approach of death,’ were making desper
ate efforts to obtain a pardon for Mm.

King was convicted qf obtaining $22,- 
000 under false pretences from persons 
who had entrusted him With funds for 
investment, and was sentenced to a term 
from ten to fourteen years.

> - ----- -

Hon. Mr. Birreil Tells Parliament $300,000,000 More i 
Needtd to Pay Lsndtoids for lioldlsRs-Oo.I.y RfCTiotts 
to This Ihs Been $675,660,000. ,

r. - T

STEAMER DIANA
ves,

-

MUST REFUND Ml(Canadian Press), The chief secretary made this statc-
1 London, July 21-^Three hundred mil- in inttodudng hi the house of com-

SUSS VtCtf'S' '*&$% rsw* »*- *<

ing to despatches r(Liv«i today to comPlctc the land purchase in Ire- row only $120,000,000 through the public
It fa expected the cargo of the" Diana land, in accordance with the provisions issue ot land stock. The rest, he said,

will be transferred :7to another sealer, , . , .. iona-iono would be financed by the national debt
the Erik, and that the expedi- of the luld Pnrchase ,ac 1908-1909 commissioners under a Mil which will

ssiastunts-to-ttos port, >nd he cultivate#,, half in. three-fiep seat, *

.

TO CLOSE TfiRBROOK 
fflOl MINES SOON

IN CUSTOMS DUTIESst.

if

Washington, July 20—Secretary Mc- 
Adoo finally decided yesterday not to
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of Paris Crew Member In His 
lin Effort to Save His Companion 
F Tells of Noble Sacrifice on Part
i H

he screamed to them to catch hold of 
the rope wMch was fastened to the 
canoe. Evidently they did not hear Mm 
or did not understand, and he watched 
in agony for them to reappear, but thev 
never did. About twenty feet from 
shore he saw them sink, with ColUn’s 
arms about the other boy’s neck, hug
ging him tightly, so tightly that It 
would be impossible to swim.
Attempts at Rescue.

1-
jrit
Ithe
the
pn,
bn,
his
jort
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By this time, two men on the veran- 
dah of a cottage were attracted by the

BS the shore, just in time to see the two 
P* boys disappear. All three watched for 
|ht them to come up, but they drowned to- 
bc gether without reappearing.
Ac, : The news spread around in the vidn- 
Ltil ity of Lingiey and an effort was made 

immediately to rescue the boys to a 
1er hope that this might be done in time 
he for resuscitation. Three young men— 
sa- GeorgeHaseland, Thomas Macaulay and 
ey William Crocker—who happened to be 
ey in the vicinity, dived many times and 

!£?rched the bottom for the bodies, 
ed They remained in the water for more 
m. than half an hour, until assistance ar- 
a rtved from the picnic grounds. How it 

ct- is not known, but ip some manner the 
ne news reached the picnickers just before 
ist the train left for St. John, and the train 
ne, was held and nearly everyone walked to 
jc- Lingiey. Grapples were procured, also 
'he some pike poles. The water was 
:he searched for more than ah hour, when 
1st at last the bodies were located in about 
hg twelve feet of water, with,a pike, pole.

Clasped tightly together, ColUn- fuiDy 
ter dressed and the other lad in his bathing 
>m trunks, the two bodies weff lifted into a 

boat and brought ashore, and while the 
crowd stood by in -awful silence they 
were placed in a cart and driven to the 
train. This-had been detained almost two 
hours, for the picnickers were persitent 
and would «not return without the bodies. 
About a quarter past ten the tfaifi ar
rived at West St. John and hundreds of 
eager people were there awaiting it.
The Fathers There.

ith

eir

ed
ly,
he
n-
ed
ot
kr
ad
eh The fathers of the two lads stood 
er amongst the crowd. Wringing Ms hands 
of in despair, Frank ColKn, of Prince street,

was a rumor afloat that it Was not 
at Collin who had been drowned, but a boy 
ré named Holmes. He said that his wife 
I. was very ill at home and he did not 
iy know but that she would die if he re
in turned to his home with the dead body 
ÿy of his son.

When the crowd alighted from the 
at train the reports were confirmed. The 
Id two bodies- were placed in two little 
g- caskets, which the undertaker had pre- 
pi Pared, and werecarried to the sad homes, 
e- where the grief stricken famille» awaited 
gt in anxious despair. The particulars of 
a the affair were soon spread broadcast 

and general sympathy was extended to 
the bereaved.

ig The two youngsters had been given 
;. permission by their parents to go to the 

picnic, but it was little thought ethat 
they should be carried home dead. The 

mployed is a driver 
the ' King street 

street grocer, and the other boy 
u for James Hamm, butcher. The 
t is survived by his parents, twp brothers 
I and two sisters. He was the second 

youngest in the family. Fulton leaves his 
w parents, five sisters and one brother. He 
- was the second oldest. It fa probable that 
£ the two bodies will be laid at rest and 
Kj buried as they died—together.

Survivors Story.
*’ Hazen Fab-weather, the 12 year old 
. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fairweather, 
" and the only survivor of the youthful 
q trio, told the sad story of the accident 

to a Telegraph reporter last night at his 
j parents’ home in Water street, Wist 
“ Side. He said: “Sydney Fulton, William 

Collin and I left the picnic grounds told 
went as far as the Indians’ tent between 

, Westfield and Lingiey. There the three 
“ of us got into a canoe and paddled down 

to Westfield Beach and back to Lingiey. 
Young Fulton and I went in swimming 

f while Collin remained in the canoe. We 
I h«d finished swimming and were dress

ing on a raft that was grounded on. the 
shore when we saw the canoe, in wMch 
Collin was, tip over and he went into 

■ the water. Fulton immediately jumped 
1 into the water and swam to the dro*n-
* ing boy who was struggling in the water 
r and made an attempt to save him,, hut 
Y Collin grabbed him about the neck and

they both sank. They did not come up 
e again. I shouted to them to take held
* of the line that was fast to the canoe,
* but I guess they did not hear me. Two 
" men who were on the beach heard my

slioti and ran down to the water’s edge 
r but Sydney and Willie had disappeared. 
i At the time the canoe upset it was not 

more than fifteen, or twenty feet from 
the shore and the water would he about 

: nine feet deep.”
No Part in Picnic.

11

t

Collin lad had been e 
with Barry Clark,,

re
be

worked
former

Is

!-

Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, told The 
Telegraph last evening that the three 
boys who figured in the accidapt were 
not connected with his congregation, 
neither did they take any part in the 
picnic, but merely took advantage of the 
excursion rates to enjoy a day in Ijhqfft 
country. hWSM..

“Nevertheless,” said Mr. Archibald, 
“the sad occurrence cast a profound 
gloom over the whqje crowd, of picnick
ers and was a most sad ending to % day 
that had been replete with happiness and 
merriment. The .whole picMé party, 
which must have numbered nearly 500 
persons, returned to the city in a most 
depressed state of mind, the majority of 
them making the journey from the pie- . 
nic grounds do West St. John in silence 
and with bowed heads, while the utmost 
sympathy was extended for the two 
bereaved families.”
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